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Section 110 Localism Act 2011

• Imposes on Planning Authorities (and 
others) a ‘duty to co-operate’

• Must be ‘to engage constructively, actively 
on an ongoing basis’

• About the preparation of development plan 
and other local development documentsand other local development documents

• ‘so far as related to a strategic matter’



National Planning Policy 
Framework



Strategic Matters

• Development or use of land that has or would 
have a significant impact on at least two 
planning areas

• Specifically in connection with infrastructure that • Specifically in connection with infrastructure that 
would have a significant impact on at least two 
planning areas

• Includes KCC as Minerals and Waste authority



Topics that might be covered

• Housing numbers
• Gypsy and travellers pitches
• Employment numbers
• Retail• Retail
• Infrastructure

– transport 
– water supply
– waste
– flood defences

• Major community infrastructure



What used to happen?

• Originally had
– Regional Guidance (RPG9 & 

RPG9a)
– County Structure Plan (Kent  & – County Structure Plan (Kent  & 

Medway Structure Plan)

• Regional Plan (SEERA)
– South East Plan
– Included Regional Transport 

Strategy



In practical terms

• Common information base produced by KCC or 
SEERA

• Discussions at office and political level –
reference can be made to existing arrangements 
for preparation of regional strategies etc

• Emergence of a general consensus on most 
issues

• Disagreements sorted out at Public 
Examinations



City of York Core Strategy
Inspectors question April 2012

• “Document CD23…. does not 
address the relevant 
questions about the ‘local’ 
strategic impact of the Core 
Strategy itself on its Strategy itself on its 
immediate neighbours in 
terms of allocations, policy 
implications, and its 
infrastructure and 
infrastructure requirements –
or vice versa”



What does this all mean?

• Not about simple consultation
• Needs real engagement – e.g. common 

information base and/or plan documents at 
officer and political level

• About process as well as issues
• Co-operation does not mean agreement – but • Co-operation does not mean agreement – but 

must try and be able to show it
• Not just about neighbouring planning authorities
• Core Strategy can be declared unsound if not 

met
• Cannot be undertaken retrospectively and so 

needs to be demonstrated at submission



Blessing of Kent Thames 
Gateway

• Thames Gateway – clear and agreed strategy with joint-
working and studies inc.

– Thames Gateway Delivery Plan (+ Parklands)
– RPG9a
– RPG9
– Structure Plans– Structure Plans
– SE Plan (also checking to see where expectation of co-operation 

in policy) + Regional Transport Strategy
– LAA, MAA
– Kent Thameside regeneration framework 

• Still growth but focus on jobs



Give and take
• The key issue is:

– Has the Council approached any other council to 
request that it accommodates a portion of the 
Borough’s identified housing or other needs?

– Has the Council been approached by any other 
council requesting that it accommodates a portion of council requesting that it accommodates a portion of 
that Borough’s identified needs?

• If not, why not if there are unmet needs?



North Kent and KCC issues

• All North Kent districts and KCC
– Gypsy and traveller 

• New GTAA including local connection
• Joint plan to consider provision and re-distribution

– Habitat Regulation Assessment
– Green Grid connectivity– Green Grid connectivity
– Assumption in SE Plan – redistribution of housing to 

Kent Thameside
• In managing the supply of land for housing and in 

determining planning applications, local planning authorities 
should work collaboratively to facilitate the delivery of the 
following level of net additional dwellings in the sub-region 
(KTG4 + H1)



Authority specific issues 
(example)

• Kent CC
– Minerals and waste including wharfage protection
– Infrastructure provision including transport

• Medway Council• Medway Council
– Lodge Hill and junction 1 M2

• Dartford BC
– Implications of the reduced housing on transport 

infrastructure esp. funding
– Site specific: Ebbsfleet and Swanscombe Peninsula



Statutory authorities (example)

• Environment Agency
– Flood risk / TE2100
– Water demand management / water efficiency

• EA previouslyadvised that Gravesham receives the least 
amount of rainfall in Kent and the lowest in the countryamount of rainfall in Kent and the lowest in the country

– Need to consider waste more explicitly whilst 
recognising some waste matters will be covered by 
the County

– Green Infrastructure
– Site specific issues - Land at Ebbsfleet, Swanscombe 

Peninsula, Land at Northfleet Embankment (East and 
West) and Canal Basin



Any questions?


